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Membrane 3d—cont.

Robert de Saunford.
Adam de Cestreton.
Henry de Mercinton.
Henry de Bretton.
Ralph de Cameys.
The earl of Gloucester.
Roger de Clifford.
Walter de Scoteny.
Matthew de la Mare.
Richard de Kylkenny, so long as he be with Edward, the king's son, without the realm.

MEMBRANE 3d.

Appointment of Baldwin de Paunton to extend the capital messuages of Kemeston, co. Bedford, and Tottenham, co. Middlesex, and to send the inquisition to the king's council in England.

The like of Alan de Wassamud to enquire by jury of the liberty of the abbot of St. Albans what persons of that liberty changed old money for new or other silver contrary to the king's order and the statutes of the change, and to amerce all whom he may find guilty, and to send the inquisition under his seal to the king's council in England.

May 21.

Winchester.

Mandate to the barons and good men of Winchelese at Portsmouth to be early next Saturday at Winchester, to wit, six mariners from every ship and the masters of every ship to treat there with the queen and R. earl of Cornwall touching the queen's crossing to Gascony, and if any of the greater persons of their town have recently come to Portsmouth they are to come there with them.

Commission to the abbot of Persore and John Lestrange to extend and appraise all the lands late of William de Breuse, and to partition the same amongst his heirs according to the concord made between them before the king which the said abbot has with him.

May 23.

Winchester.

Request to the minister and Friars Minors of England to give their counsel and aid, especially by preaching, when requested to W. bishop of Norwich and J. bishop of Chichester and the abbot of Westminster, to whom, at the king's instance, the business of the Cross has been committed by the authority of the apostolic see.

The like to the prior provincial and Friars Preachers in England.

The like to the said prior provincial and minister.

MEMBRANE 2d.

June 18

Reading.

Prohibition of a tournament at Worcester to be held this Monday the morrow of the octaves of Holy Trinity.

And the king sends to the prior of Worcester by the bearer of these presents letters patent asking him to take with him the sub-prior or the cellarer to the place where the tournament is to be held and prohibit the same, and if he cannot go in person, to send the sub-prior and cellarer.

Commission to Master Simon de Wautton and Giles de Erdinton to enquire touching trespasses committed against the bailiffs of the forests of Rokingham and Saucey (de Salbeto) by the men of Wullaeston and Strixton, and to send the inquisition to the king's council in England; with mandate to the sheriff of Northampton to provide a jury.